
         “ ... the end.” – Part IV 

 
          “A Crucial Question” 
 

 I Thessalonians 5:1-11; Revelation 
      3:10; Matthew 24:15-28 

 
Introduction:  Two choices:  Live in ignorance and spiritual death ... OR live for 

the __glory__ of __God__ as you live by ___faith__ in Jesus Christ! 
 
The future pouring out of God’s _____wrath____ upon those who have not 

believed is the inescapable conclusion of the study of the ____Bible___. 
 
Ephesians 2:1-3:   

 
The crucial question:  Is the “Great __Tribulation____” the same thing as the 

“__Day__ of the ___Lord___” ? 
 
Though believers will endure tribulation while on earth, God has promised to 

deliver those who believe from His wrath and final judgment. 
 
Revelation 3:10-13:  
 
 
I.  The connection between the “Day of the Lord” and God’s wrath ... 
 
I Thessalonians 5:1-2:  
 
“The Day of the Lord” is a phrase with a very ____specific____ meaning. 
 
II Peter 3:7,10:  

 
This “day,” that will come “like a thief in the night” on unbelievers, is a time of 

____judgment___, as God pours out His ____wrath____ upon the earth. 
 
Isaiah 13:6,9:   

 
Ezekiel 30:1-3:  “ ... the day of the LORD is near; it will be a day of 

___clouds___, a time of ___doom__ for the nations” (vs. 3). 
 
Joel 1:15, 2:1-2,11:  
 

 
Amos 5:18-20:   

 
Zephaniah 1:14-16:  “A day of ____wrath____ is that day ...”  (vs. 15). 
 
I Thessalonians 5:9:   

 
What if the “tribulation” of the first 3½ years, and even the “Great Tribulation” 

are __NOT___ “the Day of the Lord,” the time of __God’s___ wrath??? 

 
II.  The connection between the “Day of the Lord” and the “Great 

Tribulation” ... 
 
Matthew 24:16-25:   

 
THIS time of tribulation ____FOLLOWS____ the middle of the seven-year 

period, Daniel’s “70th week.” 
 
But, this time of great tribulation is __NOT__ the “day of the Lord wrath” that 

the ___prophets___ spoke about.  (See also II Thessalonians 2:9-12) 
 
Revelation 13:10; 14:12:  “Here is a call for the __endurance____ ... of the 

___saints____, those who keep  ... their faith in Jesus.” 
 
Believers __will__ endure this time of great tribulation, BUT will be delivered 

___BEFORE___ God’s wrath is poured out during the “Day of the Lord.” 
 
The “Great Tribulation” and the “Day of the Lord” are two __different__ 

periods of time separated by the RAPTURE!! 

 
III.  The connection between the “Day of the Lord” and believers ... 
 
I Thessalonians 5:9-11:  “____encourage___ one another and ____build____ 

one another ___up__!” 
 
II Peter 3:11-14:   

 
Hebrews 9:27-28, 12:25-29:  “ ... how much less will ___we___ escape if we 

____reject___ Him who warns from ____heaven___!”  (12:25). 
 
Revelation 2-3; Romans 8:37:  “ ... to the one who ____conquers____ ...” 


